
Palace Grand Hotel Varese **** Via Luciano Manara 11, 21100 Varese Tel. + 39 0332 327100

Fax + 39 0332 312870 – booking@palacevarese.com

Varese, garden-city, more than a nickname is an image that well
defines this city surrounded by green hills, animated by hundreds
of villas and gardens. It 's on one of these hills, the Campigli Hill,
which was built in the early '900 a large tourist center. The Palace
Grand Hotel, designed by Giuseppe Sommaruga in 1911.

Restructured to adapt to the times, the Palace has kept intact the 
characteristics and intentions of the initial project which is one of 
the best examples of Art Nouveau in Lombardy.
The elegant Palace Grand Hotel, surrounded by a beautiful park, 
offers quality and stylish accommodation in the centre of Varese, 
with excellent connection to Milan and its airports.

All the recently renovated rooms, located on 5 floors, offer an 
amazing view on the surroundings of Lake Varese. The panoramic 
Liberty Restaurant overlooks the lake and is open all week for 
dinner. Vegetarian menus are available. In the morning an 
American buffet breakfast is served.

Friday’s dinner should be confirmed together with the booking at the agreed price (20 €).

ROOM RATES : Single 70 euro—Twin / Double 90 euro— Triple 110 euro

ACCOMODATION

W.E. Championship Headquarter
The checking of the inscriptions, the referee meeting, the weight control, the General Meeting, and the 
Sayonara party, will take place in this hotel.



Atahotel Varese **** Via Francesco Albani 73, 21100 Varese Tel: +39 0332.466001

Fax:  +39 0332.466664 e-mail: events.varese@atahotels.it

Known as the "garden city", the town of Varese is located on the foothills of the Italian Alps, 
surrounded by some of the most beautiful Italian and Swiss lakes.

The newly designed Hotel has a beautiful view of the horse racing track and of the mountains; its 
220 Superior, Executive, Suite and Junior Suite rooms are furnished in a modern yet cosy style and 
all have their own large balcony with a view of the surrounding hills.

There is a fitness centre, a restaurant with a panoramic view and a large private parking.
Although the Hotel is just 40 minutes away from Milan, 30 minutes from the Malpensa
International Airport and 40 minutes from the Agno-Lugano airport, Varese's placid atmosphere is 

the perfect place to relax. 

Friday’s dinner should be confirmed together with the booking at the agreed price (22 €).

ROOM RATES: Single 75 euro—Twin / Double 90 euro— Triple 110 euro

tel:+39 0332.466001
tel:+39 0332.466664
mailto:info.varese@atahotels.it


YES  HOTEL Varese **** via Fusinato 35, 21100 Varese Tel.: 0332 157 0325 - Fax: 0332 156 2897 

e-mail: info@yeshotel.it

Friday’s dinner should be confirmed together with the booking at the agreed price (20 €).

ROOM RATES: Single 60 euro—Twin / Doubleuse single 65 euro— Twin/Double 75 euro

Yes Hotel provides outdoor private 
parking, a fitness and sauna area, and an 
outdoor swimming pool, all free of 
charge. Enjoy an extensive buffet 
breakfast every morning in the modern 
dining hall. Relax in the hotel's cosy 
restaurant and lounge bar.
Varese Station is a 10-minute taxi ride 
away.

Yes Hotel is a stylish, contemporary 4-star hotel 
located a 5-minute from Varese city centre. 
Rooms feature Mediaset Premium TV and free 
internet.
Set in an attractive green area, the Yes Hotel 
offers modern interiors. Relax in warm-coloured 
rooms with stylish furnishings.

We have a fully equipped sauna, and a 
gym for fitness early in the morning or 
before dinner. Alternatively, you may 
prefer to go for a run around the park. 

mailto:info@yeshotel.it


• Choose the hotel and fill in the attached file.

• Send the completed reservation file directly to the e-mail 
address of the hotel chosen

• The terms of booking and payment will be agreed directly 
with the hotel

The agreement obtained is valid until the 31th of August, after 
which the same conditions will not be guaranteed

SAYONARA PARTY: Price of 15 Euro/person,  payment of registration 
(31.10.2014). 

ALL INFORMATION ABOUT TRANSFER WILL BE SEND AS SOON AS 
POSSIBLE


